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VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia
June 25-26, 1962

SECTION THREE

QUESTIONS
1. .-John Barter, an automobile dealer in Richmond,
Virginia, attempted to purchase for resale fifty new Chevrolets
from General Motors, but his purchase order was refused because the
balance due_Q_!} his open account for· automobiles. previously bought
from General Motors stood at $75,000 andwas six months past due.
order to make the purchase, Barter issued"h;Ls checl~.to General
Motors for $75, 000 to pay off the balance of the' old acfoount.
knew that he had no money in the bank, and; upoh presentation
1
by General Motors, the check was dishonore~.~•.. ,:;:~1r:·;~;;~,....:·;:;,;);,.:",,.
In his subsequent discussions witri':a~neral MofC>r~tBa.rter
disclosed that his business had been failing and that ,he/was)~·~· .
insolvent. However_, he assured General Motors that if:it.would
hold off proceedings against him for thirty days' he·wo~ldma.ke good
the $75, 000 check. General Motors assented to that prop'osi ti on.
>1.,_<

~,:5~~x~\ ,~'~{~:~·,::

:::>-,

Barter then described his plight to his rich aunt,·';?.\
Henriett~ Ford.
Mrs. Ford loaned him $75,000., taking.as'eividence
thereof Barter•s demand note in that amount; secured by a deed of
trust, duly recorded, on the stock of automobiles held for sale in
his business. Using the money he obtained from Mrs. Ford, Barter
took up the dishonored check from General Motors.
.

E. Z. Mark, one of Barter 1 s chief creditors, had recently
obtained judgment against Barter and had levied on the automobiles.
Learning of Barter's transactions with General Motors and Mrs. Ford,
Mark consults you and asks you what rights, if any, he has enforceable in the State court (a) against General Motors and {b) to set
aside the Henrietta Ford deed of trust.
How should you advise him as to {a) and (b)?
2.
Proctor, a bu:L('~ing contractor, was indebted to
Craft Supply Company in the sll.. of $5, 000 for materials purchased
Proctor on credit. When Craft pressed Proctor for payment, (
asked for an extension of time to pay the debt, and era ·to take Proctor's 60-day note with surety approved by Craft.
Proctor presented his non-negotiable note to Craft,
endoi-•sed by Wise as surety. Craft accepted the note.
Unknown to Craft, Proctor had induced Wise to become
ty by executing a bond to Wise, which stated that its purpose
to indemnifY Wise against possible loss because of his status
surety. The bond was secured by a deed of trust on Proctor's
to Trustee, executed by Proctor and his wife and properly
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When Craft's note became due, Proctor failed to pay it,
nd he then disclosed to Craft his indemnity agreement with Wise.
craft consults you and asks whether he has any legal standing to
compel Trustee to foreclose the deed of trust and to apply the
proceeds therefrom to the debt owed to draft.
How should you advise Craft?

3. William Potter, by Clause Seventh
date December 11, 1959, provided: i.· •.~••.,,•.t:.> .. :;1· • ·····••.\ .. : :;•

bequ~·ath

dau~hte;, ''~!~~~·,; ~if;i~~~'.~~~~: :of ·~·to~k
1

"I give and
to my
. of the Cold Point Refrigeration Corpora ti on.!'
,

i:• ··

'i;.11~.1~·~:~<k;f;,!~i .•
~~;'. ,\ -"; \?f~,':~~:ii,{J~:z·~-;;&:::>~ :~~~~~j;~:, _. ~:::~:;-;;;t!;,~~?~<· ·y~~i~r~/J:~,/,~?/: -~. _

the time of his death, on April 12, 1962, :Potter·'owriecJ. 60 shares
of Cold Point Refrigeration Corporation, haying a value of
In a suit to construe Potter's will, Dia!1e.o.f'fered1n. >
~>evidence a letter that she received from her. father, bearing. date..
December 24, 1959, wherein he stated:
· · ·>·~·.;·;:)N·t·'}is·:.\,W'.······~· q\>::4;~c~·
·. •.

t~of stock
~$60,000.

b;:;~,t~~:;~~~~~~h Cl~~~~·~)

"I have recently prepared my will and
I have left to you my Cold Point Refrigera ti op Corporation\~:~( ·
stock amounting to $60 000 in value 11
,
•:;. ,:;:;.~::·
'';1:1~•.\\Lt'f.:'/C
·.
,
,
'
.
•
. c:, ;.':?} : . .. ;'~::0k,~,:i.t~;;,lJ}t ;
Diane fu.rther offered to prove that at the time her father" w.rdte his
will, at the time he wrote the letter, and at the time of his death,
he owned 60 shares of stock in that Corporation and that at all
imes it had a value of $1,000 per share. The executor, by counsel,
bjected to the proof of the letter and to the introduction of the
ther evidence offered by Diane.
How should the court rule?

4.

Jonathan Timbrook, by the terms of his will, in part

"I give and bequeath $18,000 to my niece, Sally Swift, to be
paid by my executor from the money received from the sale of
my preferred stock of the Eastern and Western Transportation
Company."
:
.
'

nathan Timbrook died on the 1st day of June,'1962,·a~d :lt was
ortly determined by the executor that the Eastern and Western
ansportation Company stock was worthless.
'

' ·· · Sally Swift consul ts you inquiring whether she is entitled
be paid $18,ooo from the estate of her uncle. Upon investigation
U,find that the residuary estate of Jonathan Timbrook amounts to
o~ooo.

How would you advise Sally Swift?
--------

c
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.
•
On March l, 1958, Thoihas Feather borrowed $S,OOO from
e Eastside Building and Loah Association and secured the payment
f the note evidencing the debt by a deed of trust on his house in
Bowling Gi"een, V:l,rginia. This trust constituted a first lien on the
property. On Augus~ 10; 1958, Feather borrowed $3,000 from his
friend Joe Plucl<'. ahd·secureti the note evidencing that debt by a
. ~mortgage on the same property, which constituted a second lien. A
~·third lien on the property was created by a deed of trust dated
~I April. 7, 1959, -securing a note in the amount of $4,000 payable to
~.Feather's friend, Sam Comb •... On February 10; 1962f Eastside Building
['and Loan Association advised Feather that.they would advertise his
~'prop~pty foIL-Sale under~.the .first deed, of tr:';lst unless he paid" his
lfoblig~ tion within five days\': To prevent the sale of. his home~f;'"~'~] ·
·
[~eather persuaded his m?ther Rosie; who wa'.si the!'l. 80 years of age··> ..
~aI'ld/who._had had no previous business experience, to 1end him $5, 000 ··
[~.Ci· pay the debt. ' As Rosie was living in her son Is ,hoine' she let him
i~tia.Y,e the money. upon his assurance that he· was indebted to.. no, one
t:except the Loan Company, and that the .deed of, trust would protect her.
lFeather paid the debt due the Loan Company wi t{l, tl"le ,,money.received ·
ll'Jrom.his mother. The Loan Company note was not delivered;.to.R()Sie, ·..
l!nor ·was the deed of trust released. In May, 196~, Joe Plucki~:j:,,;;,.~;"1~~::,C
fpommenced a suit to foreclose the mortgage securing his' debt' aridt~~~,,:~
~~made Sam Comb a party thereto.
Rosie Feather learnecf<of' this· suito/0:
rand upon advice of counsel she intervened in' the cause;·~< PI'OVed heI'..:'
~::.debt and claimed priority of payment.<· The foregoing, facts were)J~;'.•;
ti?· stablished by proof and the evidence also showed that the property
fair market value of $8, 000.
· ·
·
1

May Rosie Feather succeed in her claim that she is entitled
priority of payment from the proceeds of the sale of the property?

6.
John Weedrow, by contract in writing,'agreed to sell
to Upton Littlejohn his farm "Hoedown" situated in Brunswick County,
irginia. By the terms of the contract Littlejohn agreed to pay
the purchase price of $60,000 ninety days from the date of the
.
gontract, at which time he was to receive a general warranty deed.· .
.1.fthe time the contract was entered into Littlejohn had explained.
o.Weedrow that he had to obtain a loan of $40,000 from Allstate Land .
nk• to enable him to make full payment of the purchase price and • ·
hat he had, as of the date of the contract, made application for
he> loan~. As Littlejohn did not tender payment of the purchase price
i't;h.in the· time provided by the contract, Weedrow addressed a, let
·
J.hihCstating that he was treating the contract terminated for his
flure' .to pay the purchase price on the date it was due. A few
ys;after receiving the letter Littlejohn consults you, advising
if/he has just received a notice from the Allstate Land Bank thatl]·\(
.1.s.;;I.oan mid been approved and that he would receive the money within
E";;(,9ays~ He also stated that he was very anxious to acquire the
...... What are the rights and remedies
ould
you advise him?
"l,
Li-:.~::-<~~~~-
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7. In May, 1962, Wife instituted a suit for divorce
ainst Husband in the Circuit Court of Henry County, alleging by
pecific dates and circumstances four separate acts of physical
ruelty by Husband which occurred in 1961 and early 1962, culminating
n her being compelled, upon the advice of her physician, to leave
their home in February, 1962. At the hearing of the cause, Wife
.0\i.• estified t .as to .·.these
instances of cruelty, which testimony_
.was.
h 1
.
. ... :·.;,.,.

~·"~orrob~ra

..
·.
··...1
·•·.· .••··•· ·.·. · .· ·• .•. /·~·~·q(~;•.t• .
that
;wife 'a.forgiveness, for. his outbursts of temper, and that·. sh~; had_·,·
~forgiyen him~nd.J;hey had resumed cohabi ta t16riJn .theiI:\ J1ome~'t': Wife'
J~~h.en.•~t'estified iii rebuttal.that she had in fact;; forgiV'en Hµsband~ i .
~··ut-{'that in April} 1962~. he .had become angry: }'lith hez.-;>:Withe>11t:~! 15~;;.:~-·
us~ifi.9a tion, and tried to strike her a8ain; but'Jha t she'''had' left
he· ho~e before he could do so.
..;;
¥~i·f;;~;f'
~~L
ed. •in eac ••

~stance.

~£:,,i.~;\·i~~··Husb~~~ fh~~ ·t~stified

·~n Marc6}· 'i96~;·;,,~~~··liQ~f/~~ked.····

, ••...

1

}~·~;~·~·(~ ,..

Husba.nd agrued to the court that wire. Wa~ -riot ent,1,tleg,fg _,
_diyqr~e· because (1) she h'='d condoned his c9ndu~t P,E~OF;_~t()<+.~~1~i;~~?i~1i~~3i{~'.:•
!resumption of cohabi ta ti on in March, and (2) that~. his ,conduq:t;•.,af.ter;t.•;'
1~ he resumption of cohabitation did not constitute'
roUnds for:'!divor'ce~
20 ,

Are these contentions of Husband sourtd?::

··\0~;UJ~
/ 8.

Rogue Randolph, a resident of Mlddle·sex Coun , ..
Felicity Fox, a widow, who in 1958 had moved to the ·coun Yr:~::
from Michigan. They were married in 1959, at the. county courthouse· .
. Felicity had a three-year old child by her former marriage·~ . She- and
~her child moved into Rogue 1 s home and were supported by him. · In
~1960, Felicity presented Rogue with a son, the result of their union.
In the same year, Cleopatra Carp, an unwed barmaid, gave birth to a
child which was conceived out of a clandestine romance between her
. ·and Rogue•

~~\'

In 1961, Felicity learned that Rogue had a wife living in
.. Maryland and from whom he had never been divorced.. She also found\
i~<mt about Rogue's child by Cleopatra. She decided promptly to leave
~Rogu~ 1 s home, taking with her her own child and her child by Rogue.
She now asks your advice as to Rogue's legal responsibility to
upport (1) her child by her former marriage,_ (2) her child by Rbgue,
nd (3) the child born to Cleopatra.
.·.·
·
·
.
"- - ; "'-:<<:';f '~ ,;

_-.l-:': ,:j_~_ -

'

should you advise

.
9
partners
.
ngaged in the manufacture of furniture and trading under the name·
herry.Hill Furniture Company~ Each partner contributed equally to
h~ partnership cap;i.tal.
Being in poor health, Parsons sold and
ssigned all of his interest in the partnership to Warbuck. Shortly
Warbuck demanded the right to participate in the manageof the partnership business affairs-and the right to examine
the p~rtnership boolrn and contracts. Upon being denied the
to-take part in the management of the partner.ship business and

-;i~"~=<-~{,

>

the books artd contracts of th~partnership, Warbuck
commenced a. SQit in equity seeking a declaratory judgment finding
'.fiia.t he is ..entitled to take part in the management of the partnership
!usiness, entitl~d to examine the books and contracts of the ·
partnership~ and entitled to receive one-fourth of the specific
partnership prop~rty. Brooks, Carter and Samson
to
represent. them~. ;They irtquire whether Warbuck is enti
to each
1tem of ra1ief \;/qi~h he ~eeks.

t

.

· ·· · . .

.. ", ?:~·;2;>;~,,~. ;:~/~~ri'f~;.·'

duly admitted to probate and shortiy: there~· ;
.. .
May Belle called upon her brother, Jacob, to contribute to. her
P'u:Pport and maintenance, as she was in dire need. Jacob refused to
give his sister help, whereupon May Belle filed a bill in equity
against Jacob seeking a construction of the will and claiming that ·,
~the will created an enforceable trust for her benefit and sought to
tharge- ·Jacob as a trustee.. · Jacob demurred to the bill of complaint.

VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia
June 25-26, 1962
SECOND DAY

SECTION FOUR

QUESTIONS
1.
On October: 1, 1S161, the State Highway Department, as
authorized by statute, arinouhc~d 1ts plan to build a four-lane
highway from Pulaski to Wytheville, via a tunnel through Pulaski
Mountain. Bids were requested for the construction of the tunnel.
After considering the bids received, the Department accepted the bid
of Tunnel Tubes, Inc., and a construction contract was duly entered
into between~the Department and the corporation.

l

After Tunnel Tubes, Inc., had moved all necessary equipment
to the site, but before construction was begun, the General Assembly
at its 1962 session enacted a statute providing that no existing or
future agreement for the construction of highway tunnels should be
valid unless approved by the Governor. Although the statute was
general in its terms, it was enacted because of a clear showing that
the tunnel to be constructed by Tunnel Tubes, Ina.,was wholly
unnecessary and would result in financial loss to the Commonwealth
and its taxpayers in a sum exceeding $6,000,000. Shortly thereafter
the Highway Department sought the Governor's approval of the contract
with Tunnel Tubes, Inc. This was refused, and the Department
promptly notified Tunnel Tubes, Inc., that it would not observe the
agreement. Tunnel Tubes, Inc., now consults you and shows that its
reliance on the agreement has caused it to incur expenses of $32,000,
and that performance of the agreement will cause it to realize a
profit of not less than $1,250,000. It seeks your advice on whether
it has a cause of action against the Highway Department for breach
of contract.
What should your advice be?
2.
The Legislature of the State of Tennessee enacted a
statute providing that one who conspires with another to injure a
person in his trade or business, and causes such injury, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and punished accordingly. In June of 1962
the Attorney General of Tennessee wrote a letter to Tennessee
Tobacco Packers Union, Local No. 303, charging it with violation of
the statute and stating that he intended promptly to bring proceedings to prosecute Local No. 303 therefor. Local No. 303 has now
sought an injunction in the United States District Court of Tennessee
to prevent such prosecution, contending in its complaint that the
statute, properly construed, is not applicable to labor union
activities. The Attorney General has filed a motion seeking dismissal of the proceeding, asserting that whether the statute is
applicable to the activities of labor unions is an issue which
should be resolved by the courts of Tennessee. How should the
District Court rule on the motion of the Attorney General?
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3.
Danville Brick Corporation, a Virginia corporation
with its principal office and plant located in the City of Danville,
is engaged in the business of manufacturing bricks and drain tiles.
rrnmediately adjacent to its plant site are six acres of land owned
bY the corporation and from which it excavates the clay used in its
business. The corporation excavates approx+mately one acre of clay
each year, and the majority of :the usable clay in the tract has been
consumed. Herbert Ball is th$ President and a director of the
corporation and owns a majority of its outstanding capital stock.
A.s President, Ball learned of the corporation's need for additional
clay bearing property. In October of 1961 Ball quietly purchased
for himself ten acres of land approximately four miles distant from
the corporation's plant. The tract so purchased by Ball contained
the only clay~satisfactory for manufacturing purposes in the general
vicinity of the plant other than the corporation's own six acre clay
tract. Archibald Carter, a minority stockholder of the corporation,
informs you of all these facts, and states that Ball has ignored his
request to convey his ten acre tract to the corporation at a price
equal to that paid by Ball on his purchase, and that the directors
of the corporation have also declined to take any action in the
matter. Carter then asks you (a) whether he may, on his own
initiative, proceed against Ball in an effort to have the latter
convey the property to the corporation and, if so, the nature of such
a proceeding, and (b) whether such proceeding would be successful.
What should you advise him?

4. Smith, Jones and Brown were all the directors of
Aspic Corporation and together owned a majority of its capital stock.
The three directors, who had authority to fill vacancies occurring
on the board, were approached by Reed who offered to purchase their
shares at a price of three times market value, provided the directors
would resign their directorships immediately upon consummation of the
sale and replace themselves with men selected by Reed. Smith, Jones
and Brown, upon inquiring of an investment banker of good reputation
whose name had been given by Reed as a reference, learned that Reed
was a business man with varied interests, but whose operations were
11
spread thin. " They were also told by the banker that Reed was
known to have close family connections with the wealthy industrialist,
J. P. Mortgage. Upon receiving this information, Smith, Jones and
Brown accepted Reed's offer and, on the following day, sold all their
shares to Reed at the agreed price and promptly held a meeting of the
Board of Directors at which each, in turn, resigned in favor of a
Person designated by Reed. No notice of the sale to Reed, or of the
board meeting, was given to other stockholders of Aspic Corporation.

Within a few days following this transaction, Reed and his
associates sold all negotiable securities which formed a major
Portion of the assets of Aspic Corporation, and used the proceeds
from the sale of such securities to further investment schemes in
Which only Reed was interested. Because of Reed 1 s conduct, Aspic
Corporation has become insolvent. Wilson, a minority stockholder,
seeks your advice as to his rights, if any, against Smith, Jones and
Brown.
What should your advice be?

-j-

5. At 9:00 p.m. and after a cozy dinner at the "Sea
"
1
th e •.1l<-·Y
'"' ·"'" 0.1.·'"' ,....
· · ".oeaC{l,
, I.10vna
,_, ~ri· o JonPs
and h1·_ s dat e,
gba.n
Y
n
vJ..::'."'gJ.nla
• t
1
, sallY Swell, d~:;cJ.ded to take advantage of the evening sea breeze by
wal:t::ing to Sall~r 1 s home. 'rhey had walked about tvro blocks along the
a.ark and quiet stre~t and were e:i!grossed in conversation when
Lothario stumbled and fell over an object lying on the city sidewalk.
The pain being sE::vcre, :othario t"las uni:tble to walk and Sally rushed
back to the restaurant to cC'..11 an antbu'.iance. In the meanwni1e,
Lothario was able to dr-;;term.ine that the object over whlch he had
stumbled was a poorly constructed section of an advertising sign
located on adjacer.t p:::i va.te property wh~i.Ch section had fallen off
t;he sign and across the sid.ewalk. Sally returned with the ambulance
and Lothario was taken to Virginia Beach Hospi ta.l whe.·i:'e he remeSned
thr.·ee weeks wi-th a. broken leg. On his release, and after consul ting
a. lawyer and giving proper notice, Lotr..ario b1... ought an action for
negligence against the City of V1rginia Beach. At the trial, after
tothe.rio had testified as to the cj_rcumstances leading to his fall
and as to his injuries and medical expenses, the secti.on of the
advertising sj_gn was introduced into ev:i.dence. Another witness was
then called to the stand. and testified that he had seen the section
of the sign lying on the sidewallc \'Then he passed the spot around
8:30 p.m. of the same evening. Counsel :ror Lothario then rested his
case. Thereupon, the city attorney moved to strike all the
plaintiff's evidsnce on the grounds (a) that the city could not be
held responsible for hC:t.rm carrned as a result of defective structures
erected by others, and (b) that the plaintiff had failed to establish
negligence on the part of the city.
How should the court rule on each of these grounds?

6.
Bold and his wife, Vindi.ctive, were having marital
difficulties. One evening Bold returned home to discover that
Vind1ct1ve•s father, Ruthless, was helping her pack her belongings.
When he was informed that Vindictive intended to take their 3-yearold child Peanut with her, he objected and a struggle ensued.
Ruthless knocked Bold senseless with a chair, and left with
Vindictive and Peanut. Upon recovering, Bold armed himself with a
Pistol for protection and went to Ruthless• home, hoping to effect
·a reconciliation with his wife. He entered the house, and hearing
·sounds from upstairs, he proceeded in that direction. As he reached
.the top of the stairs he called out to his wife. He found that h1s
Wife ·Has in the bedroom and the door was loclced. Over the protest
~f Vindictive and Ruthless, Bold kicked the door open and rushed into
~~··the room. lie found himself confronted by Ruthless who was holding
~~a rifle pointed directly at him.
Bold pushed his wife and child
. aside as Ruthless began firing at him. Although Bold avoided being
~ shot he drew his pistol and shot Ruthless between the eyes. Bold
. ··.Was indicted for murder. At the trial his attorney requested
(instructions on self-defense and manslaughter. The court refused to
S' g1•ant both instructions.

'
Did th8 court err in refusing to grant either or both
;/instructions?
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7.
Hal Buckeye was indicted and tried in the Circuit
court of Warren County, Virginia, on a charge of perjury. The
;1.ndictment, in pr8per form and containing the proper language,
charged that in the trial of the case of Commonwealth v. Rake, in
the County Court of Warren County, Virginia, wherein Rake was charged
'.with driving under the influence of ;intoxicants, Hal Buckeye falsely
.testified "that Herman Rake had two bottie13 of beer to drink while
he. was in my home in Luray, Virgihfa, at about 5 o'clock on the
·afternoon of February 10, 196g. 11 • Upon the perjury trial the Commonwealth proved the following facts: Herman Rake was tried in the
County Court of Warren County, Virginia, on a charge of driving
Mhile under the influence of intoxicants on February 11, 1962; an
;oath to tell -the truth was properly administered to Bucl-ceye by the
!.Judge of the county court before he testified as a witness on behalf
~f Rake; while testifying in that case Buckeye made the statement
~harged in the indictment, when in truth, at 4 p. m. on February 10,
\,1962, Herman Rake was in Washington, D. C ., and Hal Buckeye was in
'Staunton, Virginia; Rake had had 4 bottles of beer and 2 ounces of
~Whiskey to drink within a period of 2 hours before he was arrested
'for driving under the influence of intoxicants in Warren County,
'Virginia, at 6 p. m. on February 11, 1962; Rake testified that he had
r;'.J.eft Buckeye 1 s home in Luray about 4 p. m. on February 11, 1962, and
that all he had to drink were the two bottles of beer while he was
)n Buckeye's home. After proving the foregoing facts the Common"wealth rested its case, whereupon the accused moved to strike the
evidence.
How should the court rule on the motion?

8.
Phil Morris drew his check upon the Farmers Bank of
payable to Graham C. Jennings in payment of the purchase
~rice of a residence in Henrico County.
Jennings then presented the
~checl<: to the bank for payment, but due to a bookkeeping error on the
:part of the bank the check was returned marked "insufficient funds. 11
:'Upon receiving back the check from the bank, Jennings called a
W.umber of Morris' business creditors, and informed them that Morris
2il:lad given him a bad check. As a result, two of these creditors
.refused Morris further credit in his filling station business.
~Morris now brings an action against the bank for refusing to pay
~the check.
Jennings also sues the bank, alleging that because of
the bank's refusal to pay the check he was unable to close a business
;transaction and thus sustained substantial losses.
~Richmond

~;Jennings?

What is the liability of the bank (a) to Morris and (b) to

..
9.
Sam Jones drew a check on the Chemical Corn Bank of
;Crewe, Virginia, payable to the order of Charles Brown, and delivered
;~the check to Brown for valuable consideration. Thereafter, Brown
t.endorsed the check in blank and delivered it to William Smith in
~ayment of the purchase price of a Chesapeake Bay retriever.
Smith,
fecoming fearful as to the value of the check, took it to the

-5cal Corn B:lnk of drewe and had it certified by the cashier.
ter it was discover·ed that J·ones did not have sufficient funds on
posit and that the bank had erroneously certified the check .. The
... ank now refuses to. pay the check and Smith brings actions against
~~%Jones as maker and Brown as endorser.
How should the court find as to (a) the liability of
and (b) the liability of Brown?

;'
10. Herbert Hertz, a resident of Virginia, owns real and
iipersonal property having a fair market value of approximately
,,:,230,000. It is estimated that his debts and the costs of
!·'"administratiorr-of his estate will be approximately $20,000. Herbert
~X'is married to Wanda and has four children.
Wanda has no property.
f:;Jierbert desires to transfer his property by will in such manner as
;ito result in the least federal estate tax both to his estate and to
~~wa.nda 1 s estate upon her death.
v::
~;:,':,\:

~· ·
In preparing his will, how would you provide for the
r:.disposal of his property in order to obtain this result?

